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OUR FORMAT

This is' tfie first in a series of occasional paper'S which will
describe projects developed by the Mott Institute for Community
Improvement ,a Michigan State University. We have to primary purposes
in publishing this series. The first is a selfishinterest. We hope
that as readers examine our proposals, beliefs and program's they will
respond with constructive criticisms that willtenable us to improve
our novels. Secondly, we hope that our experiences will benefit others
who may be involved or are considering involvement in similar areas of
conce;n:

We share our experiences with you, not-with the idea that our
models are a panacea to be adopted on nationwide scale, but rather an ,

attempt to respond to specific situations in which we have been involved.
, Thus the processes used may be more helpful to others than our final

product.

I We feel that by using the "occasional paper!: format we wi- have

several advntages. Because we will not have a regular publicati n date,
hopefully we Will note turn out something simply because it is due:\ We
also will not uSe a given publication length eliminating the need Mr
"filler" to pad ashort article and the need to unnecessarily restrict
the length of 'another one. We also will hot, strive for uniformity in

style, format, ortreatment. These will be determined by the individual
author and the content,of'a specific project.

The series will'he produced by offsetpress at the university and
t will noebe a Madison Avende approach to display our ideas. We hope the

content will be challenging enough to offsetthis disadvantage.

Mott Foundation Involvement with Urifversities

The Mott Foundation has become known as one of the mostresolute
forces for change within American education., This private foundation has
.devoted most of its considerable resources to the end that the school and
community can join together in the solutionof educational problems fa6ing
society. rYet it has been.only within the,past few years that the Foundation
has turned to universities and colleges to enlist theirouppor. In so
dOing they .join,many other agencies and groups in seeking some solutions
from an institution,whioh,yith one exception, had a long history of
removing itself from site specific probtem solving. That one exception,
the Land Grant Philosophy, has longoperated in 51 state universities
and has already proven that such a cooperative relationship can work in
helping farmers to solve their problems. ° ,

ti

The Mott Foundationiirst turned to-colleges to get help in training
community school directors in 1954 when Eastern Michigan University
developed a graduate study 1::)fo'gtam ia community'education to help Flint_

train community gchool di4Tetors.' But it soon 'became apparent that if
1

9 ..
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community education really got off the ground the Flint Comm
could not train ,enough people for the entire country. As a

Mott Internship program was initiated in 1963-64 as a cooper
among seven state universities -- Central M,ichigan Universit
Michigan University, Northern Michigan4University; Wayne St

41y-schools
esult eke
tive venture
,Xastern
e University,

Michigan Sfate Univerbity and the University of Michigan -- to provide
training in community education. At aboUt this same time Northern
Michigan University was started al a regional cater for the development_
of community education.

In 19E the Mott Foundation and Michigap:State University announced plans
for a t n-year grant and the Mott Institute for Community Improvement was
establis ed. -While the primerX purpose of this article is to explore
some of the efforts of the Mott Institute at Michigan State University,
it might be well to look at the urther development of Mott Fondation-

,

university relationships.

Olivet and Albion colleges, 0 kland University, and the',University
of Chicago had received Mott Foundation money in the mid-196E1's. Alma
College was established as a regional center in 1966;° Western Michigan
andBall State universities in 1967; igham Young University in 1968;
and Eastern Michigan University in 196 . Thus the concept of regional
centers for the' evelopment of communit education was established and
today has grown twenty -two ihstitufio involved, with the prospects
bright that the n ber of such centers wa. groW to well over one - hundred
by 1980.

Regionalcenters were assigned ratherCs cificJAnctions. Each,
was o serve as a dissemination center for comm ty education within its
region, , help set-up demonstration community schools,, train community
schools--educators for that region, and ultimately to help any school syste
install community edu6atiorr. A big'task, yes. But all av *lable evidence
indicates a rate of succes:which even the most optimistic lanner would

.not.have predicted.
A

A Short History of the Mott Institute

The Mott Institute giant at Michigan State had different purposes
from the regional centers... The manner, WORich it was founded provvles
insight into the thinking..of two greatmen, Charles Stewart Mott and
President John.A, Hannah.

During the,early 1960's the MOtt Foundation had supported building
programs at several universities. Notable among thdse "Mott'buildings"
is the comprehensive Childrens' Hospital at the University of Michigan. .

.

As John'Hannah viewedthat anticipated six-million dollar expenditurd',,aL
the Univeriity.of Michigan, "(it Finally cost twice as much) he reascaed
that it was only right fo'r Michigan State University to erect .a similar
monument on its campus. When the

.-
two leaders met to discuss such.a ,
-\,

project it was agreed that the University would describe the function
such a Mott-supported buildin' would play since there was no medical_
school at

)

that time on our . \

/

O
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Top university officials, after looking over a reume of Foundation
supported buildings and projects, came up with an In itute to be
involved somehow in community improvement. When t top Foundation and
university leaders met again to discuss the university's reponse it was
quickly decided to move with one minor change, the Foundation would
support, the Institute financially; and theuniversity would need to find

a_place to house it. And so a ten-year graht totalling three million
dollars was authorized on a handshake, some very skimpy preliminary
planning, and Mr. Mott's firm belief in the university and Dr. Hannah.

Purposes

The task of deciding exactly what the Lott Institute for Community
Improvementshould be was then left to its first director, William Hawley,,
who\had just returned from Nigeria as Chief of Party for an MSU-AID
project to help start 4 national university. Liaison with the Foundation
was provided by the Mott Project's Officepersonnel.

Differences in perception of the Institute's function are apparent
when one recapitulates Mr. Mott's remarks and the Institute's first written
objectives. Mr. Mott had visualized a great university bringing all its
resources to bear in helping Flint become a better place in which to live.
University personnel saw the grant as a vehicle to gear upthe university
to study such areas as poyerty, disadlontaged children, and under-achieving
schools.

Teacher Education Projects

/
The people charged with the early opeiation of the Institute spent

most of their time tiYing to reconcile these very different_objectives.
The ftrst area in which consensus occurred was in the development of a
ispecialized preparation program for teachers of the disadvantaged. This

program got under way during Spring Quarter, 1965 in Flint and Detroit';

and will be described in some detail in one of the lateroccasional papers.
, . -,

'!Ihis program led to Aressment'Of additional ways in which 'the college
mightmight train preservice teachers foricilpadvantaged students. These effortS

-A', A e-
\

ranged,from a one -day field trip fot.41 college sophomores to a comprehensive
two-year elementary intern program,to!"an experimental program under way
,_, .,
this year in the Pontiac Human Resources Center., These teacher education,

...

,projects, our successes, as 'well as failures, will be described in future
.

)

occasional papers. ..

i

/.* :

.
'

'; Diming the, second year of the Institute's operation William Hawley
(was asked to serve as associate dean for all'experimental projects at

j,_

.

the college, and 9yde M.'Campbell added'the direetorship of _the Institute
to his duties as ,coordinator of the Mott Intern program for Michigan State

University. , . .i ' i.,-

0
00 .' 4 . :. ( .. . "
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One of the first steps he took was. to bring in some cpnsultants in
learning theory, motivation, and reading to help the staffsassess-what

.problems really held disadvantaged learners back. Thiswas to assure
that preparation programs for teachers took such matters into consideVation.

Management of Teaching Reading

Within two years the Institute, under the initial leadership of Dr.
Anne Nagel had developed the first generation ofda reading management
program, Personalized Approach to Teaching Reading (PATTR), for kindergarten .

teachers. 4Second and third generation materials were subsequently developed
under the leadership of Dr. Bettye Jennings and Dr. Ernest Adams. .The
PATTR program will also b discussed, in a subsequent paper in this' series.

Differentiated Staffing ),

. One of the gignificant\points of departur'e>etween'PATTR and other
processeq.for teaching reading is PATTR's_effiphasis on enlisting the help
of paraprofessionals and volUndvrs to agOstthe teacher. And as the

Ok Mott In titiite analyzed organizational patterns which would aid our efforts
to imple, ent PATTR we were impressed wtfiAhe potential of differentiated
staffing We enlisted the support of Lansing School officials to select
a school 'n,Which the Institute\mighthelp a-sympathetic staff, set up
difterenti tKstaffing. The Averill School, under the leadership'pf
principal im*aiger, became the experimental site for the developmental
work on di erettNiated staffing., Subsequently, other sites in Saginaw,

EauClairt,' nJ E,4t Grand Rapids, Michigan fostered new models and a new

descriptive hrate Oolved Rtsponsive Autonomy in Cooperative Teaching
(REACT) to r lect a different tmphagis from the somewhat rigid hierarchial
roles usually associated with-differentiated staffing. Two occasional
papers have be n planned to discuss the Institute's efforts in this area.

A'New Dimension
-/

The Institute thus enterethe second hilf of its ten-year projected
J.ife well into the developmental work of\three major projects. The staff'

had grown from a couple of profegsionalsion temOrary assignment to nearly
a dozen full time mere permanently based people. Scholars of organizational

theory would not.haveheen surprised to see that once again an ad hoc,
temporary organization had shed most of its transciency characteristics.
Readers may want to glance through Beyond Academic Departments by liwnberry:

Friedman for theirinsights about Institutes and Centers following .

4-
their nation-widesurvey of such:operations.

both the Motf Institute and /,ott fellowship programs bettn to expand

in op- and complexity it bedame obvious that one persod could not continue
-t %WI ister both programs. Sp during thesummer of 1971, Howard hickey,.
assi t director of the Institute, became the,third'director.

e Institute, College of Education and the,Eoundation.staffs
asse ed he tasks yet to be completed it became obvious that one primary_
role'had not yet beenassumed by the Institute -- dissemination. Several

worthwhile programs had been developed, tested, redevel ped'and tested in

other settings, but just as the Ford Foundation has con uded recently -r
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pilot projects, regardless oftheir success, most often have very little
impact oft other school districts; other schools, or even other classrooms
within the,dame building. '

$c it was that much of our attention was shifted from invention to
innovation. And in the long run, we also may find that invention is
much the easier. As we attempted to'installprbgrats or parts of programs
into - school settings we tried to keep track of problems associated with
the installation independent of the particular innovation. Our assesstent
ofoUr experiences in,innovation will be summarited in an occasional paper
dealing with ways to create change in elementary schools and another on
problems associated with innovation in higher education.

We are looking forward to sharing our ideas with you and hope that
the interchanges which follow will be as IkOfitable for ycit as we know it

' Will be for us.

101

S.

tcr

Howard W. Hickey,
'
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